Question answering systems have frequently been explored for educational use. However, their value was somewhat limited due to the quality of the answers returned to the student.
. An example of SRL. Figure 1 demonstrates the idea of SRL using the FrameNet (Baker, Fillmore, & Lowe, 1998) lexical semantic database. Two frames (concepts) have been identified in the query: [activity_ongoing] and [ingestion] . The frame elements provide supporting data for the frame.
For example, flowers have been identified as the entity being ingested. However, contrary to intuition, these deeper NLP processing techniques are not always of much help as we will discuss below. Further research into the effective use of them in QA is needed. Moreover, as we can imagine, syntactic and semantic processing are much more computationally intensive (requiring more computing time and resources for performing the tasks) than other lower level NLP processing tasks and thus impose a big burden to online or synchronous QA that is supposed to provide answers to a question immediately.
Our current research is focused on these two problems and aims to reach our own solutions to produce more efficient and relevant answers particularly in an educational setting.
To face the intensive computing challenge, we exploit the communication latency between student and instructor in online and distance education environments, and propose an asynchronous QA framework that makes the deep NLP analysis workable and acceptable in reality. This paper complements our recent work in exploiting semantic roles for asynchronous question answering (Wen, Cuzzola, Brown, & Kinshuk, 2012) , with emphasis on the student and instructor interaction through the QA interface. We extend our contribution through new evaluation results using a large commercial corpus and compare the results with our alternative solution further validating our proposed technique.
An Asynchronous QA System
In this section, QA's processing time issue when integrating deep NLP is examined. We begin by discussing the time complexity challenge then present an overview of the major parts of a QA system and finally offer the particulars of our proposed QA prototype system. We describe how our implementation of such a system can fit into an online learning situation despite this time obstacle.
The Trouble with Time
Modern QA systems incorporate NLP such as syntactic and semantic query analysis in an attempt to find the most relevant answers. Syntactic techniques examine the individual elements and structure of the sentence. These strategies include part-of-speech (POS) tagging where words are classed into their grammatical categories -noun, pronoun, verb, adverb, adjective, and so forth. Parse trees extend POS tagging with a structural representation of the sentence. In contrast, semantic techniques attempt to derive the context or meaning of a sentence. Such strategies include named entity (NE) recognition where parts of a sentence are generalized as entities such as country, person, date, temperature, weight, and so forth. Other more recent strategies involve labeling semantic roles and collecting them as reusable resources, such as PropBank (Palmer, Gildea & Kingsbury, 2005 ) that centers around the verb of the sentence and FrameNet which deconstructs the sentence into concepts (semantic frames) and supporting frame elements. The NLP research community has developed many very useful software tools to make the above techniques accessible and applicable to researchers for constructing new NLP projects. Such powerful tools include ASSERT (Pradhan, Ward, Hacioglu, & Martin, 2004) , SEMAFOR (Das, Schneider, Chen, & Smith, 2010) , and Shalmaneser (Erk & Pado, 2006) , which are readily exploitable to those who can mitigate the computational time obstacle. Table 1 ). However, since this communication model between the time a student submits the question and the instructor's response is anticipated to be delayed in an asynchronous learning environment, the problem of time complexity can be mitigated. Once the processing is complete, a ranked top 10 result, similar in output to that of a search engine, awaits the student and the course instructor in their LMS mailboxes for retrieval (Steps 7 and 8). The students may now investigate the automated results for potential answers to their questions while they wait for the instructors' feedback. The instructor receives the student's query as well as the automated suggested answers. The instructor can give direct feedback to the student, annotate or modify the automated results list, and even give preference to specific result entries over other less-relevant automated suggestions. This instructor reply then awaits the student in his or her LMS mailbox as a follow up to the automated suggestions. The instructor may also decide that the revised questions/answers may be of use to other students in the class and can direct the LMS to post this information in the course FAQ or forum. Lastly, the model includes a reinforcement learning component for continuous improvement of the accuracy of the automated results (
Step 12) by leveraging the annotations offered by the course instructor, a domain expert, to learn how the rankings of similar QA answers in the future should be adjusted.
Prototype Test Results and Discussion
This section introduces our proof-of-concept prototype of the proposed system and the preliminary results. This prototype was developed at Athabasca University for research and test purposes.
The QA Prototype
We have developed a prototype user interface as described in Figure 2 for Athabasca University. Figure 3 shows the Moodle plugin as displayed to the student. The plugin reveals the number of questions asked by the student that are still awaiting answers, the number of responses with unread automated answers (Step 7), and the number of replies from the course instructor yet to be read (Step 10). First, the colloquial nature of the message (i.e., "Hello Professor") introduces informal language not often included in a query to a search engine. Second, multiple questions can be asked within a message that may be intermixed with nonquestions (i.e., "I hope you are well"). The system must identify the questions while ignoring the superfluous parts of the message. The task of precisely identifying questions is very much an open problem. Our implementation assumes that each sentence is a potential question. The message is decomposed into individual sentences using the sentence detector of OpenNLP; each sentence is then submitted for candidate answers. Once the automated suggested answers are formulated, the student is informed through the Moodle plugin (see Figure 3) . The query portion of the message is identified and displayed to the student underneath his/her original message.
Figure 5. Automated response returned by the QA system. Figure 5 shows the primary user interface for retrieving the suggested answers from the automated system and from the course instructor. The number in the bracket (9) after the question indicates the count of retrieved documents that the system believes is relevant to the student's query. Clicking on the question reveals the list, which includes a summary paragraph, a relevancy score, and a link to the source document. Figure 6 shows the suggested second answer and its score from the list of nine answers. A student can verify his/her question was fully considered by the QA system by clicking the "expand all" link which reveals the decomposition of the query, as shown in Figure 7 . By default, sentences with zero answers are not displayed and this method is used as a simple filter to separate questions from anecdotal speech. In the future we plan to investigate state-of-the-art methods to differentiate questions from statements. In the interim, our simple no-zero answer filter policy has proven satisfactory. Also noteworthy is that the subject of the message is included as part of the query. This is intentional as in practice the subject line of a message often contains a synopsis of the message and usually excludes the colloquial extras that may cause confusion to the machine. Due to the concise nature of a subject line, we plan to incorporate the subject directly into each of the queries in an attempt to further improve the answers returned. smoking and heart attack?" For educational purposes, our focus is on information retrieval type queries. Unfortunately, OpenEphyra out-of-the-box is geared toward factoid answers only. Our first task was to modify the pipeline to allow for the latter. Our FrameNet inspired solution replaces the OpenEphyra pipeline. This pipeline includes our own answer filtering technique that involves incremental clustering of the top answers based on a dynamically adjusted boundary. Figure 9 shows the new pipeline as an alternative to the OpenEphyra pipeline. The FrameNet lexical database consists of more than 1,000 semantic frames wherein each frame represents an event or concept. Associated with each frame are specific frame elements, sometimes referred to as roles, which represent the entities or participants of the frame. Additionally, the FrameNet database is relational in which frames may inherit from other frames.
Consider the act of eating which consists of what is being eaten (ingestibles) and who is doing the eating (ingestor). This act may or may not involve a utensil (instrument). In
FrameNet, this event is represented by the frame [Ingestion] and includes frame elements ingestor, ingestibles, instrument, and others.
example: John [Ingestion:ingestor] tried to eat his soup [Ingestion:ingestibles] with a fork [Ingestion.instrument] .
Our graph algorithm involves locating matching frames, either directly or through inheritance relationships, in order to translate this intersection into a heuristic function that returns a dissimilarity measure between the query and candidate answers. To illustrate, consider the query "are potential and kinetic energy related" and two possible candidate answers: "there is ample data relating energy drinks to headaches" and "energy related to position is called potential energy." Although both candidate answers contain the matching words energy and relate, the candidate answer "energy related to position is called potential energy" is clearly preferred. In order to resolve this ambiguity, our algorithm first performs a FrameNet semantic analysis of the query and candidate answers as shown in 
Research Motivation
The motivation for this research is inspired by offline communication and forum posts that instructors frequently encounter with their students.
Hello Professor:
I need help with an assignment question:
"Analyze the UML model as described in Figure 4 of the textbook and give a solution."
I could not find this figure in the textbook, nor the assigned reading. Where is it? Figure 12 . An example of a student's forum post. Figure 12 contains some key observations. First, the student's query is very specific. Although any popular search engine will provide links to resources on the topic of UML, the student's question is considerably more focused in asking for a seemingly missing figure related to a textbook reading assigned to this course. In order to accommodate this degree of specificity, deeper natural processing techniques such as semantic role labeling are necessary. Computational complexity, as shown in Table 1 , would suggest this technology would normally be prohibitive. However, our proposed offline asynchronous implementation is tractable and consequently can provide an educational benefit within this context.
A second observation is although the question is directed to the course instructor ("Hello Professor"), it has nonetheless been posted to the course forum. The reason is two-fold: to ask his peers in the event someone may know the answer or for the benefit of his peers in the circumstance that others may have the same question. Our prototype system specifically addresses this by giving the instructor the option to submit his/her comments along with the annotated auto-responses directly to the forum.
Our objective is to produce a QA system of sufficient accuracy of benefit to assist students and teachers. Our preliminary tests results have shown that the existing pipeline of the OpenEphyra framework is insufficient for this task. Consequently, our theoretical work focuses on a modified pipeline ( Figure 9 ) that utilizes FrameNet SRL and weighted spanning trees (Figure 10/11 ). Systematically, we have introduced features in our implementation to further aid in the prototype's accuracy. The instructor has the option to not allow the system to respond to the student with its answers until the instructor has had an opportunity to review the system's suggestions and provide his/her corrections (see Figure 2 sequence no. 7 disabled). This allows the proposed system to operate either in unsupervised, semisupervised, or fully supervised mode at the discretion of the instructor.
We have also incorporated a re-enforcement learning step (Figure 2 sequence no. 12) for perpetual accuracy improvements facilitated through the adjusted edge weight vector (α) of the model (Figure 11) . Furthermore, the constrained domain of the course curriculum further aids in accuracy by limiting the search to only content available within the online offering.
Finally, it is worth noting that students are seeking assistance from search engines frequently, arguably more so in an online distance education situation than in the traditional face-to-face paradigm. Consequently, a QA system that is focused on the course material and moderated by the instructor offers advantages over the less restrictive, and sometimes inaccurate, sources of online information such as search engines and Wikipedia.
Related Works
A recent survey by Shuib et al. (2010) on 129 postgraduate computer science students found that students were having considerable difficulty in finding information appropriate to their learning style using the search tools available. It is also clear that not all available searchable content is created equal when measured against its educational value. In a case 120 study involving the use of a digital library in a middle school, Abbas et al. (2002) observed the usefulness of search systems varied based on the type of classes and differing student achievement levels. They conclude that an educationally useful search engine is more than seeking on-topic documents of interest but also is an organizational and collaboration tool that teaches iteration and refinement processes often leading to more than a single 'correct'
answer. Marshall et al. (2006) examined information retrieval in education using a digital library environment known as GetSmart. This system successfully augmented traditional search with concept mapping. Of 60 university students surveyed taking an undergraduate computing course, 86% reported that the marriage of concept mapping with search was "very valuable" or "somewhat helpful" in their queries.
Curlango-Rosas et al. (2011) developed an intelligent agent specifically for the retrieval of learning objects. A learning object (LO) was defined as "any entity, digital or non-digital, that may be used for learning, education or training [IEEE 2002] ." Obviously, an LO is of special interest to educators over other forms of web content. Their "Learning Object Search Tool Enhancer" (LOBSTER) demonstrated that 96% of piloting teachers found suitable quality LOs compared to only an 80% success rate when using Google.
Martin and Leon (2012) proposed a digital library search for teachers that leveraged semantic and natural language processing. Their system made extensive use of case-based reasoning technology to construct a searchable ontology they named OntoFAMA. In the survey 50 engineering students were asked to rank the relevancy of suggested LOs by both
OntoFAMA and Google; 85.4% of retrieved LOs from OntoFAMA were considered of acceptable or better quality compared to only 78.5% when using Google (a measure of precision). Only 14.4% of OntoFAMA's suggestions were considered poor quality compared to Google's 21.3% (a measure of recall).
A supervised learning approach to searching was investigated by Prates and Siqueira (2011) .
They used information extraction to create a training set that forms a baseline to the appropriateness of a retrieved document in a specific educational context. A teacher selects segments from available sources deemed as representative of the content he/she finds suitable.
A student's query is expanded by using additional relevant terms as learned through the baseline before submission to a web search engine. Empirical tests showed that queries expanded in this manner gave better precision than their original nonexpanded counterparts.
In education a large body of information remains underutilized due to lack of an effective information retrieval system. Mittal, Gupta, Kumar, and Kashyap (2005) where multiple students may have the same question. Hence, our prototype allows the instructor to post the annotated answers to the course forum.
Surdeanu, Ciaramita, and Zaragoza (2011) 
Conclusion
The Internet has provided educational opportunities in ways that were unavailable just 10 years ago. Online and distance learning has extended these opportunities past the traditional campus-based classes into students' homes, workplaces, and smart phones. Learning is now self-paced with the instructor acting as a facilitator and mentor. However, this anytime/anywhere access has presented a challenge in answering students' questions particularly in a medium where time zones are irrelevant. Our research contribution aims to develop an asynchronous QA system to fit student needs and support student and teacher participation in the learning process. Instructor feedback can validate the student's choice or provide instruction in choosing a suitable answer. Our system can assist with this validation. We also hope this research leads to improved communications between student and teacher and to lessen the frustrations a student may encounter in a distance learning environment where real-time access to the instructor may be absent. Our future work involves continued improvement to the question answering accuracy using semantic role labeling as well as enhancements to the Moodle user-interface to the extent that our working prototype
